Abstract-To address the secondary users channel selection issue in cognitive radio network, a novel channel selection strategy is proposed. Four typical channel selection models under auction mechanism, machine learning scheme, channel prediction scheme and optimization scheme are compared and analyzed. Based on the optimization theory, the selfish channel selection algorithm and the cooperative channel selection algorithm are proposed in view of the heterogeneity of the channel. The selfish algorithm selects the channel which provides the maximum transmission rate for the secondary users (SU), while the cooperative algorithm selects the channel that benefits overall system throughput. Simulations compare proposed algorithms with random channel selection algorithm, and suggest proposed algorithms outperform random channel selection algorithm in terms of system average throughput, channel utilization, average handoff time and average transmission time.
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I. INTRODUCTION
T O explore the idle time domain, frequency domain and spatial domain resource of authorized network, through opportunistic dynamic access, cognitive radio can realize spectrum sharing between primary users (PU) and secondary users (SU) and increase resources utilization consequently. Based on the variation of available channels, services types, transmission mode and geographic position inside secondary users working area, and on the limitation of transmission path and related policies, dynamic access will distribute and utilize resources by the near-real-time mode. Cognitive radio dynamic spectrum access consists of spectrum detection and spectrum development. The spectrum detection, composed of spectrum sensing and spectrum analysis, is responsible for the search and attributive analysis of spectrum resource, and the spectrum development, composed of spectrum decision and spectrum handoff, is responsible for the access judgment and access perform of spectrum resource [1] . Typical channel selection schemes consists of those based on auction model [2, 3] , machine learning [4, 5] , optimization [6−9] and channel prediction [10] . Channel selection scheme based on auction model, which takes PU 1 Project supported by Science and Technology Project of Chongqing Education Commission of China(KJ102201), Natural Science Foundation of Hainan Province of China (614237) as sellers, SU as buyers and idle channel as products, models the dynamic spectrum sharing of SU according to the game theory, and analyzes SU's behavior and function in the formalized game structure. The basic idea of the channel selection scheme based on learning is that SU, combined short-term spectral historical state information with long-time historical statistical law, analyzes the success probability of each different channel transmit to estimate the optimal channel and make the channel selection consequently. The channel selection scheme based on optimization takes the most valuable performance index, including system time, throughput, minimum handoff times, maximum channel utilization and minimum system delay, as objective function, then solves the function with optimization method, in this way, the channel selection problem resolves into the constrained optimization problem. While the channel selection scheme based on prediction mode, which relies on specific channel model, analyzes PU's activity routines through environment sensing, and predicts relevant information of available channel through information of present spectrum sensing, such as idle time and spectrum stability, thereby guide secondary users to select channel.
Schemes mentioned above have their respective advantages in different specified conditions, so does their disadvantages. The channel selection scheme based on auction model, which can guarantee the fairness of spectrum practice, applies to the situation in which resource price is uncertain and the price changes according to buyers' needs, and confirms to the heterogeneous network coexistence which can be meet by different service requirements. However, users' behavior is not really static and cooperative in practical environment, instead, there are also non-cooperative, selfish and malicious users. Furthermore, delay of auction process is inevitable, therefore this kind of scheme can not satisfy systems that have higher requirements for delay. The channel selection scheme based on learning applies to systems whose PU's activity is regular, nevertheless in the cognitive radio network coexistence scene, heterogeneous SU's activity routines must be concerned, thus the machine learning algorithm will face a new challenge. The channel selection scheme based on optimization is simple, direct and targeted, but it is too complex in the process of multi-objective optimiza-tion. The channel selection scheme based on prediction mode is able to pre-select and switch target channel before PU appears through historical information statistics or some prediction technique. It enhances the efficiency of data transmission, and reduces the delay brought by realtime sensing, however, according to the information delay caused by periodic detection, the effectiveness of target channel list can not be guaranteed. In this way, this kind of scheme only applies to systems whose PU's activity is regular and services which are sensitive to time delay.
SU doesnt have the unique right, even the preferential right, to use the authorized channel, which will lead to a situation that multiple SU select the same channel simultaneously. If the channel cannot be selected reasonably, the transmission performance will be impacted, and the spectrum efficiency will reduce as well. For SU, different channels have different transmission performances, while the SU tends to select channels which have better transmission performance to deliver data. Therefore the process of channel selection is a trade-off of load-balancing, transmission efficiency and fairness. Combined with the heterogeneity of different SU caused by available channel, this paper proposes the selfish channel selection algorithm and the cooperative channel selection algorithm in the view of channel heterogeneity. The selfish algorithm selects the channel which provides the maximum transmission rate for the SU, while the cooperative algorithm selects the channel that benefits overall system throughput. Simulations compare proposed algorithms with random channel selection algorithm, and suggest proposed algorithms outperform random channel selection algorithm in terms of system average throughput, channel utilization, average handoff time and average transmission time.
II. SYSTEM MODEL

A. System Model
As the coexistence scene of cognitive radio network and primary user network shown in the Fig.1 , SU senses the existence of PU periodically in data transmission period. Once PU returns, SU must switch to other available channel or to communication outage. Fusion Center (FC) of cognitive radio network receives channel detection information from SU, and transmits channel allocation results by channel control.
B. Assumption condition
1) ignore the Spectrum sensing error's impact on channel selection. 2) once SU occupy one channel, no outage in the unit transmission time. 3) the spectrum sharing between SU and PU is based on Overlay.
III. CHANNEL SELECTION ALGORITHM
SU transmits channel sensing information periodically to FC through control channel, then FC provides a channel Figure 1 . System model which has the maximum transmission rate to SU based on the present channel's availability (the selfish channel selection algorithm), or provides a channel which can enhance its overall system throughput (the cooperative channel selection algorithm).
A. Selfish Channel Selection Algorithm
When FC selects the channel with the maximum transmission rate through channel information, S represents available channel set, and is the average transmission rate when j (SU) occupies i (channel). According to the heterogeneity of different SU caused by different channels, when j 1 ̸ = j 2 ,T R i,j1 ̸ = T R i,j2 . For that j can select the channel with the maximum transmission rate, weighting function W ego (i, j) is defined to represent the transmission rate when j occupies i.
In the formula, G(X) ∈ [0, 1] shows the actual throughput ratio when x users occupy the channel [11] , and decreases as x increases, because more users make the channel competition more intense. N i shows the number of SU in the channel i before j enters into i, which means when j enters into i, number of SU turns into N i + 1 . FC distributes the channel k with the greatest weight to the
This algorithm distributes the channel with the maximum transmission rate to new users, but it ignores the interference to other SU caused by the scheme. Furthermore, the transmission performance of new SU's will be influenced by the next user who requests joining.
B. Cooperative Channel Selection Algorithm
Aim of the algorithm is to select channels with higher system throughput. The increase of system throughput can be calculated By the increase throughput of channel i after j enters into i. W cop (i,j) shows the throughput increase after j enters into i: 
f (i) shows the current throughput of channel i, while f add j (i) shows the estimated throughput after j enters into i:
shows the SU set in the channel i. Through cooperative channel selection, FC selects the channel with the most throughput increases for user j.
IV. SIMULATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS
To evaluate the performance of the proposed channel selection algorithms, this paper constructs the following simulation testing environment: assuming that there are 10 potential available channels, that PU's channel occupancy state obeys the on-off model, that the average data quantity of SU is 1Mbit, that the average time interval between files is 1s, and that other simulation parameters are shown in chart 1.
Different channels have different communication quality towards different SU, and changes with time. Ten modulation modes are provided, and each modulation modes transmission rate is shown in chart 2 [12] . Simulation tests focus on different indexes including system throughput, spectrum efficiency and the average transmission time of a single file.
As shown in Fig.2 , the average throughput changes while the number of SU altered. When the numbers of SU over thirty, the cooperative channel selection algorithm (C-selection) is chosen, and each user's throughput is larger than that in the selfish channel selection algorithm (S-selection). The reason is that when the cooperative channel selection algorithm is chosen, FC's each selection is on the premise of increasing system throughput, which can reduce overhead caused by unbalanced load allocation transmission congestion. Although the performance of selfish channel selection algorithm is inferior to cooperative channel selection algorithm, it is still superior to other channel selection schemes, due to that FC selects channels with the maximum transmission rate for each SU to get higher spectrum efficiency. When the number of SU is less than twenty eight, there is no obvious difference among the three selection schemes, because the present channel capacity is unsaturated. According to the simulation environment parameters, if 64QAM, 1/2 encoding rate modulation mode is selected, each channel's throughput is about 14Mbps, and the overall throughput of ten channels is 140Mbps. If PU occupies half of the channels, all SU share the rest rate of 70Mbps, and if the actual throughput ratio is 0.79, the sharing transmission rate is 55.3Mbps.
As shown in Fig.3 , spectrum efficiency can be calculated by ratio of cumulative time in the channel and the overall idle channel time. SU doesn't have information to send all the time, and switch of SU will cause delay, therefore the idle channel utilization cannot reach 100%. It is can be seen that cooperative channel selection algorithm has the best channel utilization, which benefits from the maximized system throughput. When the number of SU reaches fifty, the channel utilization will reach 90% through cooperative channel selection algorithm, which means the maximum throughput will reach 49.77Mbps. Compared with the throughput in Fig.4 , each SU's average throughput is 0.75Mbps, the overall throughput is 37.5Mbps. It is about 75% of the maximum throughput, because that multiple SU's access into one channel reduce the actual throughput ratio, and of the spectrum handoff overhead.
Both the selfish channel selection algorithm and the cooperative channel selection algorithm are superior to random channel selection algorithm (R-selection), because both of two algorithms consider the actual condition of channel, and get a better spectrum efficiency. Fig.4 shows the situation that SU's average handoff time changes with PU's average sleep time. In the simulation, the number of SU is assumed to be twenty. The result indicates that with the reduction of PU's sleep time, SU's average handoff time increases. The reason is that once PU returns to the present channel, FC will switch SU into other channel compulsively. Each file's transmission time is far more larger than 100ms, thus when PU's average sleep time is 100ms, all the channel selection algorithms need relatively long time on switching, and the SU will switch frequently. Even so, the two algorithms proposed by this paper take less time on switching than random channel selection algorithm. The former considers the increase of spectrum efficiency, and the relatively large throughput reduces data transmission time, thus the handoff probability caused by PU's return reduces. Fig.5 shows the average transmission time of each single file, in this sense the two algorithms proposed by this paper are still superior to random channel selection algorithm. When PU's sleep time is 200ms and 300ms, SU's switch period is less than that when PU's sleep time is 100ms, therefore the average transmission time of each single file reduces. However when PU's sleep time continues to increase, although SU's switch period will reduces, it will lose the chance to switch to a more proper channel, to some extent, the average transmission time of each single file increases.
V. CONCLUSIONS
To explore the channel selection schemes of cognitive radio network, this paper firstly analyzes the basic ideas, algorithm description and performance characteristic, and the range of application of channel selection schemes based on auction model, machine learning, optimization and prediction model, then provides two kinds of channel selection algorithms based on channel heterogeneity Selfish Channel Selection Algorithm and Cooperative Channel Selection Algorithm, at the same time, introduces fusion center into system model to execute information fusion, selection and distribution, thereby distributes channel for secondary users by weight decision. Aim of Selfish Channel Selection Algorithm is to get the maximum transmission rate for each single SU, while that of Cooperative Channel Selection Algorithm is to get the greatest increase of system throughput. The Simulation results and analysis show that the proposed algorithms based on channel heterogeneity in this article outperform random channel selection algorithm in terms of system average throughput, channel utilization, average handoff time and average transmission time.
